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BESSIE  RHODES  SCHOOL 

 

The Right Club    Every day school is in session.  2:45pm - 6:00pm  

The Right Club is here for you and your kids every day that school is in session until 6pm.  After a snack and fun 
fitness activities, your children will work on their homework with our talented (and patient!) educators.   
Afterwards, your children will have an afternoon of exciting enrichment through sports, games, art and so much 
more.  Every two weeks your children will experience a new unit of fun, experiential learning in The Right Club!  
New units range from international architecture to reptile mania; boat making to book clubs; and the art of 
mythological creatures to the music of the roaring twenties.  You’ll often find they won’t want to come home when 
you arrive to pick them up.   

Monthly Fees:    1 days  $98 2 days  $180 3 days  $245 4 days  $296 5 days  $323 

 

Right Club Registration Fee: Annual per family fee of $60. 

Sibling Discount: 5% off lowest cost sibling(s). 

Enrichment On Demand 
Trimester 1: September 16 - December 13.   2:45pm – 4:00pm  

Right At School’s Enrichment On Demand offers you and your children a variety of great 10-12 week, 60 minute 
classes to choose from three times per year (Fall, Winter and Spring).  Your children will love these fun and 
engaging classes and you’ll appreciate the flexibility of choosing the days and classes that meet your needs.  
*Please see following pages for class schedule, descriptions, and pricing. 

*Registration open through September 8 ($25 late fee applies thereafter). 

*No late registrations after the end of the second week of enrichment. 
 

Half Day Camp 
Right At School is able to provide our great programs on the seven early dismissal Wednesdays.  The day 
looks much like a day at camp, so your child will always be doing something new and fun. Students will 
stretch their creativity, confidence, character and conditioning with fun and meaningful activities such as 
podcasting, drama, yoga, tennis, art, soccer, ecology and so much more. We always save time for your 
children to work on their homework, as well as provide time for fun fitness and games.  Please have your 
student bring a bagged lunch on these days.  *Please note that you will need to sign up for all 7 days as a 
package.   
 

Half Days are 10/2, 11/6, 12/4, 1/15, 2/5, 4/2, 5/7.  11:05AM – 6:00PM.  Price: $250 

 

OR 
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Break A Guinness World Record Jr. 

K - 3 Tuesday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

How many post-it notes can you put on your face in 

30 seconds? How long can you keep 5 balloons in 

the air by yourself? How many jumping jacks can 

you do in 60 seconds? Are you ready to break some 

real-life Guinness world records and compete 

against schools across the Midwest? That’s what we 

do every week in Break A Guinness World Record.  

We’ll even teach the art of strategy and pre-

planning to help you improve.  Show off to your 

friends and claim your rightful place as a potential 

world champion! 

$144 for 12 sessions 

 

Chess Wizards 

K - 8 Monday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Let your child be part of an exciting and successful 

chess academy. Chess Wizards offers specially 

designed classes that cater to all levels of chess 

ability. Each child is challenged by fun games and 

lessons from real Wizard teachers. It is proven that 

chess enhances cognitive development in children, 

improves both verbal and mathematical skills, and 

increases all levels of academic performance! 

Playing chess stimulates the mind and helps 

children strengthen skills such as focusing, 

visualizing goals, abstract thinking, and forming 

concrete opinions. 

$136 for 11 sessions 

 

Drama by Mudlark Theater 

1 - 5 Monday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

In Mudlark drama classes, young 

performers can dive into theater and improv 

games that flex their creative muscles while also 

teaching them how to be part of a cooperative 

ensemble.  During each session, students engage 

in:  Improvised scenarios, Creative movement 

exercises, Vocal training, and Characterization 

study. The curriculum of each session is also 

specially tailored by our exceptional teaching 

artists to meet the individual skill level of the 

group. 

$121 for 11 sessions 

 

Feel the Beat, Move your Feet 

K - 3 Wednesday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Get your body moving in this beginner-level, high-

energy, movement and dance class where students 

will dance and move to fun, upbeat, and irresistible 

tunes! Students will learn specific routines which 

they can come home and practice (and teach you!), 

while discovering how to keep fit and active in a 

fun new way. 

$80 for 8 sessions 

 

Homework Zone 

K - 8 Monday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Wednesday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

If you’re looking for a place for your child to 

complete homework in a supervised environment, 

the Homework Zone is just for you. Our trained 

educators will work with your children to make 

sure they get the attention and assistance they need 

to complete their work. Our educators will never 

complete children’s assignments, but will work 

with your students to make sure they understand 

the concepts. 

$121 for 11 sessions for Monday 

$88 for 8 sessions for Wednesday 

 

Legos: Brickology by Beth Weis 

K - 5 Tuesday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Boys and girls of all ages and abilities will love the 

projects they will build each week with different 

LEGO bricks and elements.  This class is not just 

for LEGO lovers!   Beth’s original activities and 

huge collection of vintage LEGOs are sure to 

inspire everyone.  Games, giveaways, puzzles, cars, 

mosaics, space, boats, castles, architecture, giant 

towers, Technic, Fabuland, and much more. 

$180 for 12 sessions 
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Mad Science 

1 - 5 Friday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Join Mad Science for loads of hands-on 

science fun. Each week will involve experiments 

and exploration designed just for your scientists, 

Lots of fun and exciting science topics to 

investigate and things to take home. Topics change 

for each session!   All materials are included and 

instructors are provided by Mad Science of 

Northern Illinois.  ANYONE CAN BE A 

SCIENTIST! 

$150 for 11 sessions 

 

Martial Arts by Connelly's 

Academy 

K - 8 Friday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Grandmaster Connelly is the North Shore’s most 

experienced and respected Taekwon-do instructor.  

He and his team of martial arts educators have 

been providing fun, safe, and age-appropriate 

classes to our schools for over 25 years.  His 

programs have had success in building confidence 

and motivating children to be respectful, 

responsible and resilient.  Personal leadership and 

mutual respect form the foundation of his 

programs, nurturing the Black Belt inside each 

student and developing tomorrow’s leaders with 

fun activities, engaging challenges and strong 

guidance. 

$132 for 11 sessions 

 

Paint Like Picasso, Draw Like Van 

Gogh 2 

K - 3 Thursday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Do you want to have a collection of paintings 

inspired by some of the most famous painters of all 

time? Do you want to develop the skills to mix 

paint and get the exact color you want? How about 

learning which brushes are best for creating 

texture?  Every week in Paint Like Picasso, Draw 

Like Van Gogh 2, students will study the content 

and technique of a specific painter, like Picasso's 

cubism, and paint their own composition using 

techniques and feedback from our expert 

instructors. Students will leave the class with many 

works of art to cherish forever. 

$132 for 11 sessions 

 

Robot City 

K - 5 Thursday   2:45pm - 4:00pm 

Robots are everywhere! They’re in our homes, our 

factories, and even space – but how do they work? 

In this exciting after school program, you will learn 

all about what makes a robot a robot, including 

aspects such as circuits and locomotion, all while 

building multiple unique robots to take home for 

your own experiments. Robots are the future! 

When you know how to build them, you’ll truly 

have the world at your fingertips (or at least you’ll 

never have to do chores again). 

$256 for 11 sessions 

 

 

  

 


